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Music Video Dist, 2002. DVD video. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Voted Best
Drum DVD 2003 by Modern Drummer Magazine! With over four and a half hours of footage, this 2DVD set is a virtual encyclopedia of drumset techniques, styles and concepts! Drumset Technique
(Disc One) - Steve explains hand and foot technique in unprecedented detail and gets to the core of
what drummers need to know in order to improve their feel and technical skills. Segments include:
hand technique * foot technique * the art of practice, exercises, licks and phrases *
independence/interdependence * implied metric modulations * plus four extended solo drum
pieces. History of the U.S. Beat (Disc Two) - With the help of an all-star band, Steve explains the
evolution of the drumset in U.S. Music - how the drumset was first used in all the major styles and
how closely related all the styles are. Segments include: early New Orleans jazz * big band * bebop *
rhythm and blues * country * blues * gospel * rock * funk * and jazz/rock. In addition, Steve s group
Vital Information plays seven complete tunes that feature applications of the techniques and
complex...
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Reviews
This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
These types of ebook is the greatest book available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just very happy to explain how
here is the very best pdf i actually have read through inside my individual daily life and can be he greatest book for ever.
-- Ca mr yn Runolfsson
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